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Also, please let me know the qualiBlair Girl to Wed NavalSOCIETY Advice to the LovelornMona Cowell and Uncle of Ruth
Mills Meet in Havre, FranceOfficer in New York

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

fication required and the persoa,
whom I should address. FRANCIS. (

To' enter the quartermaster's de-

partment lt is necessary to pass a
civil service examination. Tou must
be 18 years of age. For information.

you what is right. If you are short
and slight you may wear them short-
er than a larger, taller girl could.

Military Work.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Will you kindly let me know how I
could get a position in the Quarter-
master's department? I 'am 18 years
of age and registered the last regis-
tration day. I have not a high
school education, but would like to
work myself up if I got the chance.

Mona Cowell has crossed the
Improving on Nature.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
Please advise what to use to developchannel and writes of her meeting

aese many importunate men meet
you? They could not rush up to
you on the street and say, "Mu-r- y

me, quick." Tou must give thvm
opportunities. I agree with you that
you are not suited to France. Per-

haps a convent or a girls' college,
where no men are allowed, would be

in .Havre with Colonel bwalm, uncle
of Miss Ruth Mills, an Omaha friend
in a recent letter to her parents, Mr.

apply to Miss Viola Coffin, on the
fourth floor of build-

ing. She Is local secretary cf the
civil service department

worker in France, was entertained
by a family friend, Admiral Fisher,
whom she met eight years ago on
the Baltic.

"I dislike leaving London, to me
just now the most wonderful place
in the world, bar none. Admiral
Fisher called for us at 10 and
brought us the most wonderful food.

bust. My hair Is extremely light
What would you use to make it
golden 4?rown? M. B.

Why not be satisfied with your
hair and figure as God made them?
Take long breaths of fresh air and
do arm exercises to develop your

and Mrs. Robert Cowell. Colonel
Swalm is United States consul in
Liverpool and his wife is head of
the Red7 Cross there.

"It was fearfully mean crossing

will the ban be lifted?
WHEN to be the burning
v question of the hour, for the

novelty of having "no place to go
buthome" is beginning to get a bit

-- wearisome. However, even this time
of sickness and sorrow has its silver
lining, for those fortunate mortals
who escaped the deadly "flu" have

,had t lovely time, and renewing the
long forgotten custom of calling is
being revived.

With the hurry and bustle of
twentieth century life the art of call-

ing was completely obsolete and
one's friends seldom came exeent hy
6pecial invitation. We are hearing
"these fall days of delightful Sunday

- evenings when a few friends, only a

very few (Dr. fanning please note)
are having coiy supper parties to-

gether. Afternoon calls enlivened
by a cup of tea are becoming quite
the vogue and we are wondering if

To add the finishing touch he
brought us each a gardenia. Lotsand over a dozen were crowded in.

more to your taste. Seriously, child,
the best thing you can do is to forget
that Idea of excessive attractiveness
and, busy your active brain with
something else.

of fruit, which is a luxuary, a greatour saloon. I wasn t ill but I wished
I vere, for I constantly choked in

sympathy when others were giving
expression to their feelings. All

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER'S
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEPARTMENT

invites comparison

cake and numerous, substantials.
"You see, it is difficult now to get

the most pleasing food while trav-
eling. I am rejoicing in my thermos

chest, if necessary, but do not use
any drugs. Light brown hair is
considered Very pretty. Brush fre-

quently; keep it bright and sham-

poo it
Soured on Men.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am 23 years old and neither ex-

tremely great nor small, and my
looks, I frankly think, are homely,
though I have an abundance of real
hair. My first engagement was cut

save one other and myself suffered
from mal-de-me- r. First we rolled bottle and luxuriating in my steamer
and then, before the old tub had set-

tled, we would pitch.
rug. My bete noir is my typewriter,
my affection for.it is waning each

Length of Dresses.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am a girl ready to en-
ter high school in February. I
would like to know if lt is appropri-
ate for me to wear my hair in? curls
hanging loose on my back, or if I
should start to braid my hair?
Should I. wear hair ribbons? How

Banjoukes .....$12 to $18
Guitars $6 to $12
Violins $12.50 to $200
Bass Drums $25 to $38

. Ukeleles ........ $4 to $10
Tenor Banjos... $18 to $25
Boy Scout Bugles.... $6.50

"Snare Drums. . . .$12 to $35
i

"Today the weather is vile and this day. for I have to carry it myself,
to be sure it is safe. What with parplace looks dismal. Thank heaven,

we leave soon for Paris.
"I saw Colonel Swalm, Ruth Mills'

eels, coats, etc., and no red caps, I
am truly glad that my good angel
saved me from bringing an umbreluncle, a deiignttui gentleman, a

South Carolinan. Our manner of

this enjoyable custom of the golden
days before the war will survive
after we are allowed to come and go
as we please.

The eastern visitors are lingering
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J. W. YORK & SONS-B- and Instruments
We carry a complete stock of Popular Sheet Music and

Teachers' Supplies at lowest prices.
Mail Orders Solicited.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
1311-1- 3 Fapiara Si. PIANO CO. Omaha, Neb. .

meeting was odd. I was asked if I
carried letters of introduction to
anyone. If so, they had to be

long should my dresses be worn?
PATIENCE.

It is much more dignified for you
to wear your hair braided rather
than in curls, and also more con-

venient. You can wear hair ribbons
with propriety. The length of dress

depends rather on your size than on

stamped. When he saw my letter
and the younger girls are finding an-

other glint of silver in the dull gray
epidemic clouds. Two of these
lovely girls are very popular.

Teas, luncheons and informal dinne-

rs-have marked nearly every day
of Miss Katherine Baum's stay and
still more are being planned. Miss
Pauline Hayward, too, has been
feted extensively and she will re

"SfCiir age. Don t wear tnem too
short, but your judgment should tell

of introduction to Colonel Swalm
the man said, 'Why, the colonel is
there on the dock.' A group of
newspaper men from our boat were
crossing, more or less famous Amer-

icans, and the colonel was doing the
honors. He was very cordial. Please
thank Ruth Mills and tell her that
her uncle sent his love.

In London, Miss Cowell, who is

serving as a Red Cross canteen

short by death, my second by my-
self, and here I am at 23, soured on
men, determined to go through life
unburdened and alone. For this
reason, when I meet a man he al-

ways proposes on short acquaint-
ance; by that I mean a month or
two. Miss Fairfax, how can I tell
them to stoa? My indifference
does not discourage them, rather it
seems to encourage them. Rude-
ness is out of my allowed scope.
What is it which makes them so
foolish? You may say, engage in
some useful work; I am doing that.
I work during the day and later give
my time to Red Cross, Liberty loan
work, etc., and am anxious to go
across, but can't get under the ropes
of age limit. Besides, I feel that my
nature is not suited to France. My
money is all safely invested in Lib-
erty bonds. Would "

you believe a
girl could cry every night over just
such a problem? I do just that, and
all efforts to forget are mere fire
brands of recollection. Please re-

gard this letter as it is written, seri-
ously and from a restless heart.

OLD MAID.
It is rather difficult to regard your

letter seriously, because I have
known a great many extremely at-

tractive girls in my life and never
knew one who couldn't dodge a pro-

posal if she really wanted to. More-

over, if you are so busy, how do all

Onto
main for some time longer aMhe
Weller home.

Mrs. Anthony French Merrill has

, .found it necessary to postpone her

opening lecture, much to the disap
All

Alterations wmmmNew Omaha Subscribers to
Goods Sold,

Out of Town
on PaymentsFreethe Fourth Liberty Loan

la.
"I almost forgot to mention that

I wandered up Oxford street before
leaving to take a peep through Lib-

erty's. The shop is as lovely as
ever, and I confess to a weakness, I
almost ached, to buy some of the
pretties, but'what to do with them
in France I couldn't figure out. And
we lunched today at the American
Woman's club with a friend of Miss
Lambertson's." v

June Gay.
Air: "Ben Bolt."

Ah, I see you remermTer young
Hartley, June Gay

Major Hartley they speak of him
now:

He had courage to smile as he bade
you goodby,

Though he knew you were false
to your vow.

In a precinct of France that is sa-

cred, June, Gay
When a heavenly orb shines

above
May be seen a white cross that em

blazons his name,
While you pine for the worth of

his love.

Let it comfort, June Gay, as you
clutch at your breast,

Where his token is secretly worn
That his soul may triumphantly

smile at grim death,
As he smiled from a heart that

was torn.

Subscriptions the Fourth Lib-

erty loan from individuals and firms
in Omaha are still coming in.

Among the latest subscriptions to
be totdfed is that of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad em-

ployes, 1,097 of whom have sub-

scribed $100J50. This is not yet
the total, as there are many more
employes' subscriptions not in-

cluded.
The following subscriptions for

more than $1,000 have come in dur-

ing the last 24 hours:

pointment of her many tnenas. ior
these lectures are among the most

interesting ot the winter season. As

Mrs. Merrill is always extensively
entertained, we are expecting num-

erous affairs planned for her.

Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holmes

Blackwell will entertain at dinner

today the following guests: Mr.

and Mrs. D. P. Hogan and Miss Til-li- e

Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mor-co-

Miss Morcum and Virginia
Morcom, Mr. and Mrs. Merton L.
Corey and Miss Rogene Corey.

Comus Club Hostess.
,Mrs. Howard Ritter will enter-

tain the Comus' club Wednesday aft-

ernoon at her home.

JietivieiioL Udeewoo(l
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Underwood

of Blair anno..u.e the engagement of
their daughter, Henrietta, to Lt. W.
B.' Anderson, U. Z. N. The wedding
will probably take place early in the
week in New York City, the date
left indefinite, as Lieutenant Ander-

son is at sea, but Miss Underwood
will leave Sunday evening for the
cast.

The former home of Rev. and Mrs.
Underwood was in St. Paul, where
their attractive daughter was edu-
cated. The Underwoods lived in
Omaha for several years when Rev.
UnMerwood was the pastor of the
McCabe Methodist church.'

Lieut. Anderson is a St. Paul man
After finishing his high school
course he attended an electrical
school in Pittsburgh, later studying
abroad for a year. He enlisted in
the navy about sjpc years ago.

Rev. and Mrs. 'Underwood enter-
tained at dinner in honor of 'their
daughter at their home Saturday
evening, when the engagement was
announced.

m m rev. mmmC B. & Q railroad, (1,097 em- - A
ployes) .' ....$100,750

(76C, St. P., M. & O. railroad,
subscribers) V. 61.900

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

WHY IT INCREASES
Hair growth la attmnlated andtta frequent removal la necessarywhen merely removed from the

anrfaee of the akin. The only logi-cal and practical way to remove
hair la to attack It under thetaktn.
DeMlrncIe, the original aanltary
llqnld, doe thla by absorption.

Only genuine DeMIracle has a
money-bac- k guarantee In each
package. At toilet counters In 60c,f1 and (2 alsea. or br mall from na

And his spirit will ride with our

Mrs. JVM. Parker arrived in Oma-

ha Saturday expecting to remain for
the duration of the war. Mr. Park-

er is in charge of the local branch
of the War Camp Community servi-

ce.- A son and daughter are both
in the service, so Mrs. Parker had
closed the home in Cedar Rapids,
la., and joined her husband. They
are now at the Blackstone.

heroes, June Gay,
Till they trample out tyranny's

thorn,
While the coward whose war-profi- ts

purchased your hate
Rides to death through a tempest

of scorn.
' '

ISAAC A. KILGORE.
Fremont, Neb.

soo coats mmIn plain wrapper on receipt of price.FREE book mailed In plain sealed
envelope on request. DeMIracle,
129th St. and Park Ave., New York

Stock Yards National Bank 40,000
Cattle Feeders' Loan Co 25,000

More Than $5,000.
National Life Insurance Co. of Ver- -

mon, (additional) $10,000
South Omaha Savings bank 10,000
Paxton-Mitche- ll Co. (officer and

employes) 7,300
Emil Rothschild .. . 6,400

$5,000.
Guarantee Trust Co.
Dlv. 1, Ry. E. Dept., A. F. of L.
J. I. Driskell of Wyoming.

S3.000.
Jamei L. Paxton.

$2,000.
John A. McShane, (additional).

$1,300.
Lena M. Andresen.

$1,000.
Bisk & Wind (additional) $1,000
Basket Stores Co. (additional) 1.000
Mike Mitchell Co 1,000
Maurice Hyland 1.000

F. A. Gustafson 1,000
Gertrude K. Steward 1,000
Carlson & Miller 1,000
Charles E. Fanning postmaster.... 1,000
W. M. Clement ' 1,000
Sam Goss 1.000

J. T. Stewart, 2d.. 1,000
Gertrude Stewart 1,000

For Women and Misses
ySafe vr ill

Mrs. H. B. Wyndham of St. Jos-

eph, Mo., is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. B. E. McCague. Mrs. Wynd-
ham is the executive secretary of
the civilian relief department of the
Red Cross in St. Joseph.

Mrs. J. S. Swanson of St. Paul,
Minn, is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jacob-so- n,

South Side.

Stromsburg Man Gets

Eleven Months in Jail

on White Slave Charge

Rolland Wickburg of Stromsburg,
Neb., was arraigned before Judge
Woodrough in federal court Satur-
day morning on a "white slavery
charge, to which he pleaded guilty.
Wickburg is a young man, and it is

MONDAFur Displays .
of Unusual Beauty

i n ii ii n i. & Avjum.. i

il-7-
75 BValues to $32.50 J

Your Unre-
stricted Choice

mm lit i ii i i i. iii i r i
said has a wife and child in StromsLt. B. B. Wood, who has been ill

at Camp Marion, Va., is at the Wol-cot- t,

New York, on sick leave. He
has been joined by his wife and
father-in-law- ,- T. S. Stevens of
Omaha.

burg, but with whom he has not
been living for some time. v

It was charged that Wickburg
met Rose Destallo, a pretty young
Italian orphan girl, 16 years of age,
who was being sent from New York

ls.-- :v

f i - " ' s ' Tut ercfBIS.Lt. D. V. Godard, stationed "at

Materials are Velours, Fancy Mixtures, Velvets, Recoutre and
Cheviots. Many are Velvet and Velour trimmed. Come, expecting
big values. '

Just Received a Big Shipment of
Handsome Tailored

City by a charitable institution in
that city, to Bethany, Neb., on a
tfain enroute to the latter place, and
induced her to go with him to Kan-

sas City, wherehe was put under
arrest. Wickburg's attorney threw
his client on the mercy of the court,
citing the absence of commercial
intentions on the part of the defend-
ant. He was sentenced tf H months
in the Dodge county jail.

For Women
and MissesSUITS

Values to $37.50
Monday,

$OT)50

Displays of Furs were
never more interesting
than at the present
time. Included in our

splendid ferray are
every new model, many
just arrived,7 bringing
with thera new origina-
tions which Dame
Fashion has highly ap-

proved. It would be

impossible to present
an assemblage of Furs
that more, truly por-

trays the vogue.

At no time this season
will there be greater
possibilities in choos-

ing, and your Winter
Weeds should be at-

tended to at once.

Your Choice
Materials are Serges, Silvertonet, Poplins, Velours and

An excellent assortment to choose from.
in Silk, Serge and Velvet.

Camp Humphrey, Va., is spending a
short leave with his wife, who is

making her home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Morey. A

daughter. Jane Annabelle, was born
to Lieutenant ttad Mrs. Godard, Sun-

day, at the Methodist hospital.

Dr."and Mrs. E. J. Updegraff have
returned from a trip to New York,
Washington and other eastern cities.

Mr. arfd Mrs. William Righter
Wood are spending a few days at
Excelsior Springs.

,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Updike re-

turned the first of the week from
an extended eastern trip.

, Miss Henrietta McCague is ill at
the Ford hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pearce and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay D. Foster have re-

turned from Excelsior Springs.

A daughter, Eileen Sourisa, was
born Sunday to Lt.-Co- l. and Mrs.
Harold H. Elarth of Louisville, Ky.

THIS IS THE

AGEJOT YOUTH

Dresses Latest Models in the
Correct Colors.

$157S to $3450
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Take 5 or 6 months to pay the bill

or So a Week Will Do

MISS G. G. H. Soap and the ordinary
shampoos used for head washes are all

very well as far as they go, but they do

not go far enough. Most women do not
realize the tremendous amount ot dead

skin continually forming on the scalp, and
which neither soap nor hard scrubbing
with soap will entirely remove. The won-

der is that hair grows at all under this
smothering cap of fatty accumulations.
You will find a tremendous difference in
the growing power of your hair, in its
vigor and healthy sheen by dissolving
these accumulations. This can be assured
by using eggol,' a teaspoonful of which
dissolved in water and used as a head-wa-

will convince you instantly of its
exceptional power. Your scalp will be freer
and cleaner than you perhaps have had it
for a good long while. It is luxurious to
use, too. For twenty-fiv- e cents you csn
get about a dozen shampoos from a pack-
age of eggoL

JL
iNational Fur & Tanning

Company
Omaha. Nebraska

Makings Skin Transparent Brings

About Wonderful Changes in '

, the Complexion. The Secret

' of Forcing Hair Growth.

By Valeska Suratt.
the ordinary eomplexion creams soldIFwere as effective as they really should

be. there would be no occasion for the
appearance of this article. It is one thins
to peel off the outer layer of skin and it
lt another to deeply affect and purify the
tissue underneath. Blemishes are as a rule
deep-seate- d. The skin can be made trans

1925 So. 13th St Tyler 120.

Better Order Christmas Furs SOW.Strands off Gray Hair

iiiiMiiiimn'parently beautiful, and the usual muddl

ness, red spots-'an- d blemishes entirely re

Men and Young Men
Let us demonstrate that we can

save you considerable on your

Suit or Overcoat
Big Values at

1750 22S0 '2750

'3450 J3950

Boys' Clothes
Absolutely the biggest and nest

values in the city.

,4.95,,6.95,,12.95
Men's Fine Shoes

. in all Leathers.

$5, $6.75, $7.50

MRS. "HAIRY" It is just as' easy to
remove superfluous hairs now as it is to
uae your favorite face cream or lotion,
and just as agreeable if you use 'the
proper means. The usual powders and
pastes often irritate and redden the skin,
and this has done more than anything else
to make it a drudgery for women to use
a superfluous-hai- r remover. Now all dan-
ger, irritation and skin reddening is elim-
inated by the use of a few drops, of sulfo
solution. You can apply' this Instantly
with the fingers on the hairs to be re-
moved. There is nothing to mix or get
ready. The hairs can then be literally
wiped off with the fingers. The skin is
left smooth and soft as a baby's. This
liquid can be applied often, without any
skin irritation even to delicate parts. It is
ideal. Use it on the arms, shoulder, bust,
ankles, armpits. Never shave off hairs, as
this makes them more stiff and grow

'

Georgette Crepe

BLOUSES
High and Low Neck

Exceptional Values at

moved by the daily application of a sim-

ple cream made from xintone, which is a
powder. It can be mixed at home with
water and two tablespoonfuls of glycer-
ine. Resuts will be quickly seen, and its
power fully appreciated if its use is kept
up. No othacjaee beautifier will be neces-

sary in fact, ton will not want to use any
other 'after a short experience with this
beautifier. You can get the. xintone at
hit drufr store. $C95 $6i $795

e e I

May Be Removed
Strands o"f gray hair are unat-

tractive and very unnecessary and
accelerate the . appearance of ap-

proaching age. Why not remove all
traces of gray in the hair and pos-
sess an even shade of beautiful dark
hair in bounteous quantities by the
use of "La Creole'VHair Dressing?
Used by. thousands of people every
day everywhere with perfect
satisfaction. No one need tie an-

noyed with gray hair hair streaked
with gray, diseased scalp or dan-

druff when offered such a prepara-
tion as "La Creole" Hair Dressing.
Apply it freely to scalp and hair,
rubbing it in well, and after a few
applications you will be delightfully

' surprised with the results.
, USE

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
for gray or faded hair and retain
the appearance of youth. Used by
gentlemen in every walk of life to
restore an even dark colotf to their

. gray hair, beard or mustache. For
sale by Sherman & McConnell Drug
Store and ' all good drug stores
everywhere. Mail orders from out-of-to-

customers filled promptly
upon receipt offegular price, J 1.20.

Creole" Hair Dressing is soli on
--fce,vack guarantee. Adv.

I ForQuickReiiefr C C
Apply v. v. v. Daim

I (Cafarrh, Cold, Crpup)
Telegraphic and mail reports from all sections
tell of marvelous results in quickly relieving in- -

flammation in throat, head or lungs preventing
, pneumonia. Sold on

1 Money Back Guarantee
I Buy a tube or jar, use it and if you are not sat--
1 isfied we will refund your money. -

Tube 35c Jar 65cy

AT ALL SIX ,

I Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores

Ladies' Onyx
Fiber Silk Hose,
75c values . . . 49c

RETIRED There is no excuse what-
ever for any woman having short, thin,
sickly hair. There is no reason why hair
should fall out in fistsful when 4J. la
eombed. If yoa adopt the proper method,
it will require but little attention to bring
your hair back to its original beauty and
wealth of growth. In fact, the method
gtvea below will make beautiful hair still
more beautiful, and by faithful use ot it
you can acquire a ' more luxuriant head
of hate than you ever thought it possible
to have. This is a root developer of ex-

traordinary power. Simply get a one- -

H. TEE DEE Here is way to remove
wrinkles which never fails because it is
based on common sense. When the skin-por- es

become large they have lost much of
their vigor, and aa a result the ;kin tissue
begins to sag and cause wrinkles.' By
making the pores small, the texture of the
skin is made finer, and the tissue braces
op, resulting in the disappearance of
thousands of; little .wrinkles and scores
of big ones. EVery woman should try this
very surprising method. Get a two-oun-

package of eptol from your druggist. It
is a powder which, when mixed with water
and one tablespoonfal of glycerine makes
an unusually satiny cream. Thia applied
liberally will startle even the desperate
woman who has come to the conclusion
that wrinkles are irremovable. The skin

ounce bottle of beta-quin- (in the origi
nal package) from any drug store. Then,
when at home. Just mix the contents ofs Peooles Store.Thethis bottle with a half pint of bay rum and Opposite Hotel Rome.a half pint of vater, and you will have it.
Use this every day and you will soon
testify to the Increased Ienirth of your
hair, and its unusual rigor. The hair will
stop falling. .

will become rejuvensted and it is surpris IEing what occurs in the faees of women evelf
of advanced years. Try it, young ladU.
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